
Product Description

 

Model No. AU-B702         
Material In-mold EPS liner & PC shell  
Certification CE, CPSC, 
Vents 26 air ventilation
Color Pantone
Size/Head circumference M/L (54-58CM); L/XL (58-62)
Weight 220 gram
Sample time 3-7 working day
Minimum order quantity 2000pcs online bike helmet

Packing detail
Color box packing, accept street bikes
helmets customized packing based on 1000pcs

Pictures:
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Standard Headform

European Headform:

An Oval shaped helmet best helmet road bike is designed for a rider's head with a dimension which is
considerably fit for Europeans.

 

Generic headform:

A generic headform helmet is designed road bike helmets for men for a rider's head with a dimension
which is slightly longer front-to-back than its side-to-side measurement.

Asian headform:

A Round shaped helmet is designed for a rider's head with a dimension which is condierably fit for
Asians.

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/news.html


Adjust the Fit

Below we shows how to asjust the fit :

Step 1:Make sure you Ware it in the proper position ,the brim of helmet should be paralle with your
eyebrow

Step 2.Adjust the devider to make sure the strap lock your ear very well

Step 3.Adjusting the chin strap till you feel compact

Step 4.Adjust the headlock make sure the helmet cover your head very well



Our Production Procedure are as below :

silk screen → PC blister tooling → PC blister manufacture → Trimming dug hole → EPS raw material by
different density → EPS in-mold tooling → helmet in-mold workshop → in-mold machines → in-mold tooling
→ in-mold producing process → semi-finished in-mold helmet → IQC inspection → helmet grinding → inner
padding production → plastic injection workshop → assembly line →inside labeling → packing → warehouse
→ installed counters.



Company Information

Shenzhen Aurora Sports LTD established in the year of 2012, more than 22 years experience.

Expert in production of all kinds of helmets for different sports.

Excellent quality, reasonable price, fast delivery makes us get very good reputation among our customers.
Expert in OEM and ODM orders. Our skilled R&D team offers one stop service for throughout customers.
99% export and our main market is North America, European, Australia, Japan etc.
Your enquiry is very welcomed and we will try our utmost to help you establish solid market.
We are looking for long term relationship and get win win situation.   Inmold outdoor adult skateboard
helmets

Welcome to visit our website:  http://www.helmetsupplier.com


